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Three California Firms Choose Omega LegalVX for
Its Low Cost of Ownership, Access & Performance
Citing Implementation Process as Organized, Well-Managed
PHOENIX -- May 21, 2009 – Omega Legal Systems, Inc., a nationwide provider of financial and practice
management software specifically designed for mid-to-large size law firms, announced today that the
following three firms located in California have selected Omega LegalVX for their time, billing, accounting, and
business intelligence: Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann & Girard of Sacramento; Wingert Grebing Brubaker &
Goodwin, LLP of San Diego; and Dickenson, Peatman & Fogarty, PLC of Napa.
The firms selected Omega LegalVX to replace their financial and practice management systems, citing that
Omega’s fully integrated system offers low cost of ownership, easy access to critical financial data,
unparalleled system performance, and streamlined marketing and collections support.
Wingert Grebing Brubaker & Goodwin, LLP was also impressed by the organization and attention to detail
exhibited by Omega’s client services team during implementation.
"We were impressed with Omega’s organized implementation. How they walked the firm through all of the
materials and the training right before we went live was excellent,” said Carol Madle with Wingert Grebing
Brubaker & Goodwin, LLP. “The transition went smoothly and switching to Omega was the right move to
make. The firm is so excited about being an Omega client that we want to start a San Diego users group.”
The firm of Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedmann & Girard was equally impressed with the sophistication of
Omega’s product offering for the price. "As our firm began the initial review process and compared Omega
LegalVX to the other systems on the market, we felt our firm was getting a high-end system for the price of a
mid-level system with Omega,” said Karen Sluiter, Chief Financial Officer of Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann
& Girard. “At this point in our implementation, we are impressed with the organization of the conversion
process, especially the way in which Omega has thought through all of the ‘what if’ situations with conversion
data avoiding potential problems or issues."
“We are pleased that we are able to provide these firms with a fully integrated system that fits their unique
business requirements,” said Don Gall, President and Founder of Omega Legal Systems, Inc. “We take great
pride in developing a product that is not only competitive in its cost to purchase and maintain, but also in the
system’s robust capabilities and adaptability. As with most companies today, law firms are being asked to do
more with less. Now with Omega LegalVX, these three firms will have the best tools right at their finger tips to
help them increase productivity, boost profitability, decrease duplicate workflows, and deliver vital financial
data directly to the partners’ desktops.”
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About Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann & Girard:
KMTG is a full-service law corporation with offices located in Sacramento, Bakersfield and San Luis Obispo.
Our dedicated legal team comprised of 55 attorneys and 50 staff collectively represents a large and diverse
mix of public and private sector clients throughout California in a wide range of legal disciplines. Our clients
include small- to mid-sized businesses, publicly traded companies, including fortune 500 companies, local
and state government agencies, cities, counties, joint powers authorities and joint powers insurance
authorities, school and community college districts, special districts, water districts, landowners, developers
and private individuals. For more information, visit www.kmtg.com.

About Wingert Grebing Brubaker & Goodwin, LLP:
With litigation continually changing, you need direction you can trust to guide you. From the beginning more
than four decades ago, Wingert Grebing Brubaker & Goodwin, LLP has provided effective counsel to local,
regional and national clients. Nearly a quarter of our attorneys are named to The Best Lawyers in America.
However, our most important recognition comes from our clients, in the form of long-term relationships. For
more information, visit www.wingertlaw.com.

About Dickenson Peatman & Fogarty, PLC:
Dickenson Peatman & Fogarty provides a level of representation ordinarily associated with legal practices in
major metropolitan centers. Our attorneys are routinely recognized in legal rankings and surveys as some of
the best in their fields, and the firm is involved regularly with matters of local and national import. For over
forty years Dickenson Peatman & Fogarty lawyers have practiced law with the “get to know you” culture that
has engendered significant client loyalty. For more information, visit www.dpf-law.com.

About Omega Legal Systems, Inc.: Omega is a privately held Phoenix-based company that provides midto-large size law firms an integrated financial and practice management software suite that sets the standard
for return on investment, system performance and service. Since 1975, Omega has been solving critical
business issues for law firms, improving their profitability, productivity and efficiency. For more information,
visit www.OmegaLegal.com or call 1-800-356-1339.
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